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BEST BET R1 17:06

Candice
Keeping

Black
B

T: Charmaine Roberts
$1.22

The Hound Says: Came out running last week
from a similar draw winning by a big space in a
sizzling 22.52. Only needs to go close to repeating
that effort to be saluting again

NEXT BEST R3 17:42

Amanda
Holyfield

Black
B

T: Raymond Smith
$4.0

The Hound Says: Caught wide through the 1st
turn when unplaced at Temora last start. Clocked a
slick 29.67 winning here 3 runs ago - now in the
care of 'Jack Smith' - go close

QUADDIE

Race 5: 1,4,3,6 
Race 6: 3,4,8 
Race 7: 3,1,4,7 
Race 8: 4,6,1 

$20 for 10.41%

R1 FERAL FRANKY AT STUD 5th Grade 400m 17:06

CANDICE KEEPING (7) showed great burn when
she hit the sand last week clocking a slick 1st split
before winning by a big margin in sizzling time.
She has a class edge on these and only bad luck
looks like beating her. SWIFT DENNIS (6) will be
giving a start but will hit the line hard while STEEL
PRINCE (8) and LITTLE LORELEI (4) can earn
cheques
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Tips

R2 BILL & PEG MILLER 0-2 WIN HEAT 1 Bill & Peg
Miller Mixed 516m 17:22

1st of 3 restricted win heats in a series which has
produced some quality chasers in the past.
Despite a maiden with JUNGLE ACE (1) who
struck trouble at the 1st turn finishing 2nd here
last start clocking handy time. He's an improving
type and can go close. SPRING COMMANDER (6)
resumes and has won at W/Park while NITROUS
OCTANE (1) can salute
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R3 BILL & PEG MILLER 0-2 WIN HEAT 2 Bill & Peg
Miller Mixed 516m 17:42

2nd restricted win heat and despite the poor
draw with AMANDA HOLYFIELD (4) who clocked
slick time in victory here 3 runs ago. She had no
luck in her latest outing at Temora, should get
clear air early and be toughest to beat. MISS
CIARDO (3) is a nicely bred debutant who could
find the fence early while TOODLES JACK (6) has
speed and a threat
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R4 BILL & PEG MILLER 0-2 WIN HEAT 3 Bill & Peg
Miller Mixed 516m 17:57

Final restricted win heat and with his experience
have MIDNIGHT MONEY (3) on top. He had no
luck last start at W/Park when run off the track by
an erratic runner, placed in his lone run here in
good time and can go close. Both CHUCK
KEEPING (8) and NANGAR LADY (7) are beautifully
bred debutants who'll be well educated here and
be ready to fire
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R5THE LADBROKES BROTHER FOX HEAT 1 The
Brother Fox H

Non
Graded 516m18:19

1st of the Cup heats and keen on BELLA UNA (1)
to be 1st into next weeks final. She hasn't placed
in 2 runs at W/Park since winning the rich
Country Challenge Final here, has won 4 of 7
runs over this trip and from the draw will take
beating. EMBRACE (4) is an outstanding chaser
who'll hold her own while MISS ZIG ZAG (3)
should race on the speed
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R6THE LADBROKES BROTHER FOX HEAT 2 The
Brother Fox H

Non
Graded 516m18:44

2nd of the Cup heats with most runners a chance
of qualifying for next weeks final. With CAMILLA
KEEPING (3) who was far from disgraced finishing
2nd last week at W/Park after having won there
in slick time. She's won here in the past and can
go close. OVERFLOW BEAU (4) is new here but
has a touch of class while IRINKA DANIEL (8) has
claims at odds
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R7THE LADBROKES BROTHER FOX HEAT 3 The
Brother Fox H

Non
Graded 516m19:03

3rd Cup heat and hard to tip against CINDY
KEEPING (3) who scorched the sand here last
week winning in blistering time. She can take a
stride to muster but should get clear air early
and be tough to run down. FERNESS (1) is a last
start placegetter in the Easter Egg Final and
perfectly drawn while FLASH BOOM BANG (4)
and GO BEARS (7) can qualify
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R8THE LADBROKES BROTHER FOX HEAT 4 The
Brother Fox H

Non
Graded 516m19:23

Final Cup heat and despite this trip being well
short of his best with the champion stayer
PALAWA KING (4). He won both his starts over
this journey at the start of his career, is ideally
suited in the small field and only needs green
lights in the run to take holding out late. NANGAR
NELLIE (6) and ZEUS KEEPING (1) race well here
and can win
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R9 LADBROKES RACING CLUB 4th/5th Grade 400m 19:49

MATES GULLY (1) has been campaigning at
Broken Hill recording 2 wins and a placing in his
last 3 starts there. He has placed here in the past,
has a good winning strike rate and from the gun
draw will take a power of beating. ARMATREE
JOKER (9) has talent and owns a slick PB here
while SOLICITOR (6) and GEORGE TARO (4) can
threaten with early luck
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R10 ORANA VETERINARY SERVICE 1-3 WIN 5th Grade 318m 20:10

Restricted win race and with the promising
TRALEE HOPE (4) who's yet to miss a cheque in 4
career starts that included her maiden win here
clocking handy time. Although awkwardly drawn
she should get room to muster and be hardest to
beat. Both NED THE KNIGHT (5) and GLITTER
BRULEE (2) are hard to follow but have won here
and genuine chances
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R11 CHOICES FLOORING DUBBO 1-3 WIN 5th Grade 318m 20:31

CLEO'S A CHANCE (6) has been consistent in her
7 start career thus far recording 3 wins and 3
placings. She wasn't far away placing in her lone
run over this trip here, draw suits and looks the
testing material. WHINGING HARRY (5) has
placed in his last 6 successive runs and looms as
a major threat while HANNAH FORD ROAD (4)
should be strong late
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R12 FREEMASON HOTEL 1-3 WIN 5th Grade 318m 20:54

Restricted win race to close and with ELUSIVE
TOM (7) who's impressed winning his last 2 runs
that included a slick effort over this trip from a
similar draw. He maps to get room to muster
early and can record a hat trick of wins. JUST A
PHASE (2) can be hard to follow but has
impressed winning his last 2 here while TWISTED
GOANNA (2) is well drawn
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